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The linear canonical transform (LCT) describes the effect of any quadratic phase system (QPS) on an input
optical wave field. Special cases of the LCT include the fractional Fourier transform (FRT), the Fourier trans-
form (FT), and the Fresnel transform (FST) describing free-space propagation. Currently there are numerous
efficient algorithms used (for purposes of numerical simulation in the area of optical signal processing) to cal-
culate the discrete FT, FRT, and FST. All of these algorithms are based on the use of the fast Fourier transform
(FFT). In this paper we develop theory for the discrete linear canonical transform (DLCT), which is to the LCT
what the discrete Fourier transform (DFT) is to the FT. We then derive the fast linear canonical transform
(FLCT), an N log N algorithm for its numerical implementation by an approach similar to that used in deriving
the FFT from the DFT. Our algorithm is significantly different from the FFT, is based purely on the properties
of the LCT, and can be used for FFT, FRT, and FST calculations and, in the most general case, for the rapid
calculation of the effect of any QPS. © 2005 Optical Society of AmericaOCIS codes: 080.2730, 100.2000, 070.4560, 200.2610, 200.3050, 200.4560, 200.4740.
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v. INTRODUCTION
he one-dimensional linear canonical transform1–3 (LCT)
s a three-parameter sa ,b ,gd class of linear integral
ransform. This can be further generalized to a five-
arameter transform, the special affine Fourier
ransform,4–6 in which the additional two parameters are
hifts in the spatial and spatial-frequency domains that
ave no effect on the numerical discussions in this paper.
he LCT is a unitary transform and includes as special
ases the Fourier transform6 (FT), the Fresnel transform7
FST), the fractional Fourier transform2 (FRT), and the
perations of scaling (magnification) and chirp multiplica-
ion (thin lenses).
Optical systems implemented with an arbitrary num-
er of thin lenses and propagation through free space in
he Fresnel approximation or through sections of graded-
ndex (GRIN) media belong to the class of systems known
s quadratic phase systems7 (QPSs). The effect of all
PSs can be described by use of the three-parameter
CT. The kernel of the LCT can be shown to be equivalent
o chirp multiplication2 (the amount of chirp being quan-
ified by the first parameter a) followed by a scaled FT
the amount of scale being quantified by the second pa-
ameter b) followed by chirp multiplication (the amount
f chirp being quantified by the third parameter g).
The chirp signals can cause rapid oscillation of the ker-
el. They are the primary cause of problems in the nu-
erical simulation of the LCT and several of its special
ases, and can increase dramatically the number of
amples required to fully represent the information8–12
eyond that used to represent the original signal. This is
rue in the general cases of the FRT and FST. In the spe-
ial case of the FT this chirping is not present sa=b=0d,
nd the same number of samples are used to fully repre-
ent the signal before and after the FT. Numerical imple-1084-7529/05/050928-10/$15.00 © 2entation of the FT is carried out by using the fast Fou-
ier transform (FFT) with a number of calculations of the
rder N log N. Several more questions arise when at-
empting to digitally compute the LCT: Will the discrete
ransform (i) be unitary and therefore invertible (this
roperty is particularly important when simulating en-
ryption schemes13 that utilize the LCT and its special
ases), (ii) be additive (i.e., will application of two succes-
ive discrete LCT algorithm be equivalent to an easily de-
ned single discrete LCT algorithm in the same way as
e expect additively for the continuous LCT), and finally,
iii) will it well approximate the continuous LCT.
Numerous algorithms have been defined in the litera-
ure for efficient, fast numerical implementation of the
T,14 FRT,15–18 FST,19–24 and LCT.9,10 The first
lgorithm25 used to digitally calculate the FRT decom-
osed the signal to be transformed into a summation of
he eigenfunctions of the FRT, i.e., the Hermite–Gaussian
unctions, and then weighted them with appropriate ei-
envalues. This method, however, requires N2 calcula-
ions. Various methods have emerged15–18 that use the
FT, enabling a more rapid calculation of the FRT. How-
ver, each of these algorithms is accurate only for certain
imited ranges of fractional order, and none is guaranteed
o be either additive or unitary. Recently it has been
hown10–12 that each algorithm provides identical results
f appropriate interpolation and decimation are applied at
ell-defined critical stages in each algorithm, the only
ignificant difference being the amount of interpolation
nd decimation necessary. It has also been shown10,11 that
he algorithms can retain the continuous integral trans-
orm’s unitary and additive properties if certain condi-
ions are applied. We note that all of these algorithms in-
olve the application of the FFT.
An exactly unitary, index-additive, discrete FRT matrix005 Optical Society of America
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arts of the Hermite–Gaussian functions. However, no
losed-form definition has been given, the transform re-
uires N2 calculations, and only specific sampling inter-
als can be used in the input and output domains. We be-
ieve that the derivation used in this paper may also be
pplicable to this discrete-matrix transform, since our al-
orithm is derived by using only the periodic and shift
roperties of the continuous FRT and LCT.
Similarly for implementation of the FST, various FFT-
ased algorithms have been presented.19–24 Each of these
lgorithms is accurate only for certain limited ranges of
ropagation distance. Once again, none of these algo-
ithms is guaranteed to be either additive or unitary. It
as also recently been shown10,11 that all of these algo-
ithms generate identical results by using appropriate in-
erpolation and decimation, and that they all can be made
oth unitary and additive.
In this paper we first develop theory for the discrete
inear canonical transform (DLCT)—which is to the LCT
hat the discrete Fourier transform (DFT) is to the FT—
ased on direct discretization of the LCT kernel for any
nput sampling interval. We have defined the output sam-
ling interval to be such that the transform is unitary. We
hen derive the fast linear canonical transform (FLCT),
n N log N algorithm for its implementation, using an ap-
roach analogous to that used to derive the FFT for
mplementation of the DFT. This is achieved by using the
eriodicity and shifting properties of the DLCT to exploit
ymmetries in the DLCT matrix, breaking down the origi-
al matrix transform into identical transforms of smaller
izes in the same way that the FFT breaks down the DFT.
o our knowledge the approach and result have never
een presented before. The resulting algorithm is inde-
endent of the FFT and is based purely on the properties
f the LCT. In this way we derive a single N log N algo-
ithm that can be used to calculate the FT, the FRT, the
ST, and, in the most general case, the effect of any QPS.
In overview the paper is organized as follows. In Sec-
ion 2 we briefly discuss sampling and present two
quivalent expressions representing a sampled function.
n Section 3 we discuss the continuous LCT and its shift-
ng properties to derive the discrete space LCT (DSLCT),
hich is the continuous LCT of a sampled input function.
n Section 4 we sample the continuous DSLCT to derive
he DLCT. In Section 5 we use the periodicity and shifting
roperties of the DLCT to derive the FLCT algorithm. In
ection 6 we briefly discuss how to impose the additive
nd unitary properties on our algorithm. In Section 7 we
resent results produced using a single FLCT algorithm
o simulate the FT, FRT, FST, and a two-lens QPS. In Sec-
ion 8 we offer a conclusion.
. SAMPLING
e define dsxd as Dirac’s impulse having a value of 1 at
=0 and a value of 0 at all other values of x. To obtain a
ampled version of some continuous signal, we multiply it
y a train of such impulse responses:dTsxd = o
n=−‘
+‘
dsx − nTd, s1d
here n is defined as the sampling index, T is defined as
he sampling interval in x, and its inverse is the sampling
requency fs. Here x denotes the space domain, although
e could allow it to denote the time domain. The sampled
ersion of a continuous signal fsxd is given by
f Tsxd = fsxddTsxd = o
n=−‘
‘
fsnTddsx − nTd, s2ad
hich can also be written as a Fourier series,
f Tsxd =
1
T
fsxd o
k=−‘
+‘
expsj2pkfSxd. s2bd
. SHIFTING THEOREM OF THE LINEAR
ANONICAL TRANSFORM AND
ERIVATION OF THE DISCRETE SPACE
INEAR CANONICAL TRANSFORM
he LCT with parameters a, b, and g of a function fsxd is
efined as2
Labgsyd = Qabghfsxdjsyd =E
−‘
+‘
Ksx,ydfsxddx, s3ad
here the LCT kernel is
Ksx,yd = A expfjpsax2 − 2bxy + gy2dg. s3bd
abg is the LCT operator, and A is a complex constant
hat is omitted in the following analysis. The LCT obeys
he following shift theorems:
Qabgfexpsj2pjxdfsxdgsyd = exps− jpgj2/b2dexpsj2pyjg/bd
3 Qabghfsxdjsy − j/bd. s4ad
Qabgffsx − jdgsyd = expf− jpj2sa − ga2/b2dg
3 expfj2pyjsga/b
− bdgQabghfsxdjsy − ja/bd. s4bd
quation (4a) indicates that if we apply a linear change in
hase to a signal in the space domain, the LCT of this sig-
al is identical to the LCT of the original signal, except
hat it has been shifted in the LCT domain by an amount
ependent on the change in phase in the space domain,
nd there is the addition of a constant phase and a linear
hase, both dependent on the phase change in the space
omain. Equation (4b) shows the analogous effect of a
hift in the space domain.
We now apply the LCT to the sampled function f Tsxd.
ince we have two equivalent expressions for f Tsxd in Eq.
2), we can deduce two expressions for its LCT. First we
eturn to Eq. (2b) and apply the LCT to both sides:
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1
T ok=−‘
+‘
hexpf− jpsk/Td2g/b2g
3 expfj2psk/Tdgy/bgQabghfsxdjsy − k/Tbdj.
s5d
his provides insight into the periodicity of the LCT of the
ampled signal. Provided that the sampling is such that
liasing does not occur, the magnitude of QabghfTsxdjsyd is
dentical to the magnitude of Qabghfsxdjsyd repeated peri-
dically with period 1/Tb. The phase of QabghfTsxdjsyd is
quivalent to the phase of Qabghfsxdjsyd repeated periodi-
ally with period 1/Tb, but also includes phase factors
constant and linear) that are different for every period.
Using Eq. (2a), we can also write that
Qabghf Tsxdjsyd =E
−‘
+‘ F o
n=−‘
+‘
fsnddsx − nTdGexps− j2pbxyd
3expf− jpsax2 + gy2dgdx
= expsjpgy2d o
n=−‘
+‘
fsnTdexpfjpasnTd2g
3exps− j2pbynTd. s6d
e will refer to Eq. (6) as the DSLCT, and we shall denote
t using the operator ]Qabg. If we set a=g=0 and b=1 Eq.
6) reduces to the discrete time (space) Fourier transform
DTFT), and Eq. (5) indicates a periodicity in both magni-
ude and phase. We note the importance of this periodic-
ty in the DTFT, since it allows the reduction in complex-
ty of certain computations that allow the development of
ast algorithms and rapid convolution summations. We
lso note that certain types of periodicity that have been
eferred to as chirp periodicity10 exist in Eq. (5). In this
aper we use the existence of this chirp periodicity to cre-
te our FLCT algorithm.
. SHIFT THEOREM OF THE DISCRETE
PACE LINEAR CANONICAL TRANSFORM
ND DERIVATION OF THE DISCRETE
INEAR CANONICAL TRANSFORM
quation (6) shows how to obtain the DSLCT of a discrete
unction f Tsxd, which we can also write as fsnTd. We now
btain the DSLCT of this function if it has been shifted by
samples as
]Qabghffsn − ldTgjsyd = expsjpgy2d o
n=−‘
+‘
ffsn − ldTg
3 expfjpasnTd2gexps− j2pbynTd.
s7ad
etting i=n− l gives
]Qabghffsn − ldTgjsyd = expsjpgy2d o
i=−‘
+‘
fsiTd
3exphjpafsi + ldTg2j
3expf− j2pbysi + ldTg= expfjpslTd2sa − ga2/b2dg
3expfj2pylTsag/b − bdg
3 o
i=−‘
+‘
fsiTdexphjpfasiTd2 − 2biTsy
− alT/bd + gsy − alT/bd2gj. s7bd
he above analysis gives the following shift theorem for
he DSLCT:
Qabghffsn − ldTgjsyd = expf− jpl2T2sa − ga2/b2dg
3 expfj2pylTsga/b − bdg]Qabghfsxdj
3sy − lTa/bd, s8d
hich shows that if we shift the original discrete function
nd apply a DSLCT to the resultant, the outcome will be
dentical to the DSLCT of the original discrete function
xcept that it has been shifted by some amount propor-
ional to the shift in our input function and it has a linear
hase factor and a constant phase factor, both of which
re dependent on the number of samples by which it was
hifted. As expected, it is identical in form to Eq. (4b).
The two problems that exist in working with the
SLCT are that (a) the summation is infinite and (b) that
is a continuous variable. We overcome (a) by using a suf-
ciently large but finite number of samples that ad-
quately describe the signal:
xpsjpgy2d o
n=−N/2
N/2−1
fsnTdexpfjpasnTd2gexps− j2pbynTd. s9d
n Eq. (9) y is still continuous. However, only N parts can
e independent in the y domain since it is composed of N
ample values. This follows from the number of degrees of
reedom. In the case of the DTFT we have periodicity in y
ith a period of 1/T, so we can take our N samples in the
domain over any range 1/T we wish. In the case of the
SLCT, we must take into account that the DSLCT is not
eriodic in y because of the addition of different phase fac-
ors in each period. For the moment, we continue and
hoose to take our N samples in the range that is unaf-
ected by the chirp periodic factors,
−
1
2Tb
ł y ł
1
2Tb
−
1
NTb
s10d
n steps of Ty=1/NTb. We know that this range describes
abghfsxdjsyd, and outside this range we find the same
unction repeated but with additional phase factors intro-
uced by the discretization of the LCT kernel as seen in
q. (5). Then
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n=−N/2
N/2−1
fsnTdexpfjpasnTd2g
3expf− j2pbsnTdsmTydg
= expFjpgS m
NTb
D2G o
n=−N/2
N/2−1
fsnTdexpfjpasnTd2g
3expS− j2pnm
N
D , s11ad
here m takes the values over the range
− N/2 ł m ł N/2 − 1. s11bd
e call relations (11) the DLCT.
We now investigate the effect of sampling in the y do-
ain on the input function in the x domain. We recall that
he DSLCT is simply the LCT of a discrete function in the
domain. We take the LCT as defined in Eq.(3) and
ample it at intervals of Ty=1/NTb. Using the definition
n Eq. (2b), we obtain
Labg
Ty syd =
1
Ty
Labgsyd o
k=−‘
+‘
expfj2pks1/Tydyg. s12d
e now apply the inverse LCT to this to return to the x
omain:
−g−b−ahLabg
Ty sydjsxd
= Q−g−b−aH 1TyLabgsyd ok=−‘+‘ expfj2pks1/TydygJsxd. s13d
sing the shifting property of the inverse LCT, which is
dentical to that of the LCT, we find that Eq. (13) is equal
o c
c
fNTb o
k=−‘
+‘
hexpfjpgskNTd2gexpf− j2pxgskNTdgfsx − kNTdj.
s14d
We note that by sampling in the y domain, our original
iscrete function fsnTd becomes infinitely periodic in the
riginal x domain with a period of NT in x and also that it
as different constant factors in each period. Again there
s a chirp periodicity, this time applied to the input func-
ion of the LCT. We note that substituting a=1/tan u, b
1/sin u, and g=1/tan u, giving the normalized FRT, the
LCT is exactly equivalent to the discrete FRT derived in
ef. 10 by using the properties of the Fourier transform.
. FAST LINEAR CANONICAL TRANSFORM
S A MEANS OF CALCULATING THE
ISCRETE LINEAR CANONICAL
RANSFORM
o carry out the derivation of the DLCT from the FLCT,
e must understand the shifting properties of the DSLCT
ith discrete variables. These are similar to the proper-
ies given in Eqs. (4) and Eq. (8), except that both the in-
ut and output domains are discrete, and they will be
sed directly in the derivation of the fast algorithm. The
rst result (Property 1 below) describes the effect of a lin-
ar phase added to the discrete input and its effect on the
iscrete output. We find that it produces a shifting of the
utput and the addition of both constant and linear phase
erms. The second result, Property 2, describes the effect
f a linear phase added to the discrete output; it produces
oth a shift in the input domain and the addition of both
onstant and linear phase.roperty 1
xpFjpgS m
NTb
D2G o
n=−‘
‘
ffsnTdexpsj2pjnTdgexpfjpasnTd2gexpS− j2pnm
N
D
= expF− jpgS j
b
D2GexpS j2pgmj
NTb2
DexpFjpgSm − jNT
NTb
D2G o
n=−‘
‘
fsnTdexpfjpasnTd2gexpF− j2pnsm − jNTd
N
G . s15d
roperty 2
xpS j2pjm
NTb
DexpFjpgS m
NTb
D2G o
n=−‘
‘
fsnTdexpfjpasnTd2gexpS− j2pnm
N
D
= expFjpgS m
NTb
D2G o
n=−‘
‘
fsnTdexpS j2panjT
b
DexpS− jpaj2
b2
DexpHjpaFSn − jTbDTG2JexpF− j2pmsn − j/TbdN G . s16dhese two properties will be used in conjunction with the
hirp periodicity of the DLCT to derive the FLCT algo-
ithm.Various FFT algorithms for determination of the DFT
an be derived by use of time (space) decomposition and
requency (spatial frequency) decomposition. In the fol-
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o derive a fast algorithm for determination of the DLCT.
e begin with the equation describing the DLCT,
DLabgsmTyd = DQabg
T,NffsnTdgsmTyd
= o
n=−N/2
N/2−1
fsnTdexpfjpasnTd2gexpS− j2pnm
N
D
3 expFjpgS m
NTb
D2G , s17d
here DQabg
T,N is the operator notation for the DLCT and m
as the range defined in relation (11b). Impose the follow-
ng relationship between N and T:
T = h/˛N, s18d
here h is chosen to satisfy Eq. (18) for both number of
amples and the range over which they have been taken.
e rewrite the DLCT in Eq. (17) as
DQabg
T,NhfsnTdjsmTyd = o
n=−N/2
N/2−1
fsnTdexpF jpasnhd2
N
G
3expS− j2pnm
N
DexpF jpg
N
S m
hb
D2G .
s19d
nce again m has the range defined in relation (11b). For
ase, we rewrite the kernel in Eq. (19) as
WN,h
n,m = expF jpasnhd2
N
GexpS− j2pnm
N
DexpF jpg
N
S m
hb
D2G .
s20d
e call this the “LCT twiddle factor,” and in the case of
he FT parameters a=g=0, b=1 it reduces to the twiddle
actor found in the derivation of the FT in Refs. 27–29.
sing Eqs. (18) and (20) we rewrite Properties 1 and 2 as
Property 1
o
=−‘
+‘
fsnTdexpS j2pjnh˛N DWN,hn,m
= expF− jpgS j
b
D2GexpS j2pgmj
h˛Nb2 D
3 o
n=−‘
+‘
fsnTdWN,h
n,sm−jh˛Nd. s21d
Property 2
o
=−‘
+‘
fsnTdWN,h
n,m expS j2pjm
hb˛N D
= expSjpa j2
b2
D o
n=−‘
+‘
fsnTdexpS j2panjh˛Nb DWN,hsn−j˛N/hbd,m.
s22d
We wish to calculate the DLCT of the functionfsnTd, − N/2 ł n ł N/2 − 1, s23d
hich is split (following from the procedure for FFT fre-
uency decomposition) into
asnd = fsnTd,
bsnd = ffsn + N/2dTg, N/2 ł n ł − 1. s24d
e rewrite Eq. (19) using the functions defined in Eq. (24)
s
DQabg
T,NhfsnTdjsmTyd = o
n=−N/2
N/2−1
fsnTdWN,h
n,m = o
n=−N/2
−1
fasndWN,h
n,m
+ bsndWN,h
sn+N/2d,mg, s25d
here m has the range defined in relation (11b). We can
ewrite this using Property 2 as
DQabg
T,NhfsnTdjsmTyd = o
n=−N/2
−1
hasndWN,h
n,m + bsndexpfjpah2sn
+ N/4dgexps− jpmdWN,h
n,mj. s26d
We introduce a new function
csnd = bsndm0snd, m0snd = expfjpah2sn + N/4dg,
s27d
nd we rewrite the right-hand side of Eq. (26) as
o
n=−N/2
−1
fasnd + csndexps− jpmdgWN,h
n,m. s28d
aking even and odd m values in expression (28), we get,
espectively,
DQabg
T,NffsnTdgs2mTyd = o
n=−N/2
−1
fasnd + csndgWN,h
n,2m,
s29ad
DQabg
T,NffsnTdgfs2m + 1dTyg = o
n=−N/2
−1
fasnd − csndgWN,h
n,s2m+1d,
s29bd
here in Eq. (29), m is now over the range −N /4łm
N /4−1. This concludes the frequency decomposition
art of the algorithm derivation. We now apply time de-
omposition. Defining four new functions by splitting up
he input functions in Eqs. (29) into their even and odd
amples, we define
psnd = as2nd + cs2nd,
qsnd = as2n + 1d + cs2n + 1d,
rsnd = as2nd − cs2nd,
ssnd = as2n + 1d − cs2n + 1d, s30d
here in each of the cases in Eqs. (30) n takes values in
he range −N /4łnł−1. We rewrite Eqs. (29) as
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T,NhfsnTdjs2mTyd = o
n=−N/4
−1
fpsndWN,h
2n,2m + qsndWN,h
s2n+1d,2mg,
s31ad
Qabg
T,NhfsnTdjfs2m + 1dTyg = o
n=−N/4
−1
frsndWN,h
2n,s2m+1d
+ ssndWN,h
s2n+1d,s2m+1dg. s31bd
We note that the LCT twiddle factor has the property
WN,h
2n,2m = WsN/4d,h
n,m . s32d
aking use of this property we rewrite Eqs. (31) asl
p
s
l
i
O
a
W
s
a
DDQabg
T,NhfsnTdjs2mTyd = o
n=−N/4
−1
fpsndWsN/4d,h
n,m + qsndWsN/4d,h
sn+1/2d,mg,
s33ad
Qabg
T,NhfsnTdjfs2m + 1dTyg = o
n=−N/4
−1
frsndWsN/4d,h
n,sm+1/2d
+ ssndWsN/4d,h
sn+1/2d,sm+1/2dg. s33bd
irst we deal with the even m samples. Invoking the
roperty 2 shift theorem we rid ourselves of the shift
resent in Eq. (33a) and obtainQabg
T,NhfsnTdjs2mTyd = o
n=−N/4
−1
psndWsN/4d,h
n,m + expS jpaj2
b2
DexpS− j2pjm
hb˛N/4D on=−N/4
−1
qsndexpS j2pnajh
b˛N/4 DWsN/4d,hsn+1/2−j˛N/4/hbd,m. s34de then set j=hb /˛N so that the shift disappears. We
ould have arranged for an integer shift, which would be
qually manageable, since we could ignore the integer
hift and then determine the required output by making
se of Eq. (5), which defines the chirp periodicity. This
ould require the rotation of the output by an amount
qual to the integer involved and use of an appropriate
omplex term. This step allows for the derivation of many
ifferent fast algorithms. To proceed we apply this substi-
ution to Eq. (34), which becomes
DQabg
T,NhfsnTdjs2mTyd = o
n=−N/4
−1
psndWsN/4d,h
n,m + expS jpah2
N
D
3expS− j4pm
N
D
3 o
n=−N/4
−1
qsndexpS j4panh2
bN
DWsN/4d,hn,m
= Asmd + m1smdBsmd, s35d
here
m1smd = expS jpah2N DexpS− j4pmN D ,
m2snd = expS j4panh2
bN
D ,
Asmd = o
n=−N/4
−1
psndWsN/4d,h
n,m ,
Bsmd = o
n=−N/4
−1
fqsndm2sndgWsN/4d,h
n,m . s36d
quation (35) is made up of two quarter-size DLCTs with
utput ranges over −N /4łmłN /4−1. This is twice asarge as is necessary since we can make use of the chirp
eriodicity, so that we need calculate only half of these
amples. Using the discussion in Section 4, we can calcu-
ate the samples of the two quarter-size DLCTs A and B
n the range −N /8łmłN /8−1 directly from Eqs. (36).
ver the range −N /4łmł−N /8−1,
Asmd = ASm + N
4
Dm3smd, Bsmd = BSm + N4 Dm3smd,
m3smd = expS− jpNg4h2b2DexpS− j2pmgb2h2 D , s37d
nd in the range N /8łmłN /4−1,
Asmd = ASm − N
4
Dm4smd, Bsmd = BSm − N4 Dm4smd,
m4smd = expF jpgs2m − N/4dh2b2 G . s38d
e now carry out a similar decomposition for the odd
amples of our output function. We recall Eq. (33b) and,
pplying Properties 1 and 2, we obtain
Qabg
T,NhfsnTdjfs2m + 1dTyg
= o
n=−N/4
−1
rsndWsN/4d,h
n,sm+1/2d + o
n=−N/4
−1
ssndWsN/4d,h
sn+1/2d,sm+1/2d s39d
= o
n=−N/4
−1
rsndexpS− j2pqnh˛N/4 DexpS j2pqnh˛N/4 DWsN/4d,hn,sm+1/2d
+ o
n=−N/4
−1
ssndexpS− j2pqnh˛N/4 D
3expS j2pqnh˛ DWsN/4d,hsn+1/2d,sm+1/2d. s40dN/4
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anageable integer shift in the output domain, but we
hoose to eliminate the half shift, so we set q=1/h˛N;
hen
Qabg
T,NhfsnTdjfs2m + 1dTyg
=expS jpg
b2h2N
DexpS j4pmg
h2b2N
D o
n=−N/4
−1
rsnd
3expS− j4pn
N
DWsN/4d,hn,m + expS jpg
b2h2N
DexpS j4pmg
h2b2N
D
3 o
n=−N/4
−1
ssndexpS− j4pn
N
DWsN/4d,hsn+1/2d,m
= m5smd o
n=−N/4
−1
rsndm6sndWsN/4d,h
n,m
+ m5smd o
n=−N/4
−1
ssndm6sndWsN/4d,h
sn+1/2d,m, s41d
here
m5smd = expS jpg
b2h2N
DexpS j4pmg
h2b2N
D ,
m6snd = expS− j4pnN D . s42d
e are now in a position identical to that in Eq. (35). To
id ourselves of the shift in the input domain of the second
f these DLCTs, we carry out the same procedure, giving
Qabg
T,NhfsnTdjfs2m + 1dTyg s43d
=m5smdCsmd + m7m5smdm1smdDsmd,
m7 = exps− 2p/Nd,
here m has the range −N /4łmłN /4−1, the constant
erm m7 is a result of using both Properties 1 and 2 to-
ether, and
Csmd = o
n=−N/4
−1
rsndm6sndWsN/4d,h
n,m ,
Dsmd = o
n=−N/4
−1
ssndm6sndm2sndWsN/4d,h
n,m . s44d
nce again for Csmd and Dsmd we need only calculate half
he range of m and find the second half by using the chirp
eriodicity of the DLCT. We calculate the samples of the
wo quarter-size DLCTs C and D in the range −N /8łm
N /8−1 directly from Eqs. (44).
Over the range −N /4łmł−N /8−1,
Csmd = Csm + N/4dm3smd, Dsmd = Dsm + N/4dm3smd,
s45d
nd in the range N /8łmłN /4−1,Dsmd = Dsm − N/4dm4smd, Dsmd = Dsm − N/4dm4smd.
s46d
This completes our derivation of the FLCT algorithm as
means of calculating the DLCT defined in Eqs. (11). We
ave explicitly presented a method to decompose an
-point DLCT into four N /4-point DLCTs. Computation
irectly by Eqs. (11) requires N2 calculations. We note
hat this algorithm is radix 4 and that the size of the in-
ut data must be N=2n. If n is odd, we use the fast algo-
ithm recursively until the DLCT has been broken down
nto 232 blocks that are then calculated directly by Eq.
11a) in the same way as the FFT finishes with the FFT
utterfly.27–29 If n is even, we use the fast algorithm re-
ursively until the DLCT has been broken down into 4
4 blocks that are then calculated directly by Eq. (11a).
We also note that a similar procedure can be applied for
ther radix prime numbers squared, e.g., radix 9, where
ith each step, the algorithm will break down a large N
N matrix into nine smaller matrices of dimension
N /93N /9d. As mentioned earlier in this section, our
ethod permits the derivation of a large number of fast
lgorithms, each of which uses of the order of N log N cal-
ulations with the same efficiency as the FFT, and we
ave outlined the procedure to derive only one of these.
Substituting a=1/tan u, b=1/sin u, and g=1/tan u,
hich gives us the normalized FRT, we now have a fast
RT algorithm and, carrying out a similar substitution
or the Fresnel transform, we also have a new fast algo-
ithm for its determination. In Section 8 we present re-
ults obtained for these cases and others using our Fast
CT Software Package (© Hennelly-Sheridan 2004) pro-
rammed in C11.
. USING THE ALGORITHM: OUTPUT
XTENSION AND INTERPOLATION
ND DECIMATION
he algorithm as it is described up to this point is unitary,
nd an inverse transform can be applied to recover ex-
ctly our initial discrete signal. However, we note the fol-
owing concerning the output extent or function width.
he input in x was taken to be W0=NT and from Eq. (5),
e deduced that the output samples would uniformly oc-
upy a 1/Tb extent in y. From the theory of the LCT,8 we
now that the output extent will not in general be equal
o this value. We can expect both a change in the output
patial extent Wn and in the output spatial-frequency ex-
ent (bandwidth) Bn, and therefore we can also expect a
hange in their product [the signal space–bandwidth
roduct,7,8 (SBP)]; the SBP determines the number of uni-
orm samples required fully to represent the signal. We
an account for these changes by tracking variations in
he shape of the Wigner distribution function10,11,30
WDF) as we apply a LCT.
Since in general 1/Tb will not be equal to Wn, the ini-
ial signal must be interpolated or decimated so as to im-
ose this equality. For example, in the case of Wn being
wice the value of 1/Tb we must interpolate by a factor of
such that T→T /2. Efficient methods of interpolation
nd decimation can be found in the literature.31 We also
ote that there may not be enough samples to adequately
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e larger than N, even after interpolation has been ap-
lied to increase or decrease the output extent. In this
ase we apply zero padding of the input function until we
ave equality between the two.
In the case of the continuous LCT, additivity implies
hat
Qa3b3g3hfsxdjsyd = Qa2b2g2hQa1b1g1hfsxdjsy8djsyd, s47ad
g3/b3 1/b3
− b3 + a3g3/b3 a3/b3
G = F g2/b2 1/b2− b2 + a2g2/b2 a2/b2G
3 F g1/b1 1/b1− b1 + a1g1/b1 a1/b1G .
s47bd
he relationship is particularly important when simulat-
ng the FRT and FST, and the question arises whether
ur algorithm obeys Eq. (46). If the conditions concerning
nterpolation and zero padding are met, and if we take ac-
ount of the WDF shape at the output of our sa1 ,b1 ,g1d
LCT and use it as the input WDF shape to the
a2 ,b2 ,g2d FLCT, then the LCT additive property defined
n Eq. (46) will be met by the FLCT algorithm.9,10
Regarding sampling, we note that the LCT induces de-
ormations of the finite area subtending the WDF, re-
erred to as the support (where the original limits are
iven by use of the power criterion), and will thus lead to
distortion of the initial input rectangular sampled area.
his distortion means that although the signal may be ac-
urately represented by the exact same samples (follow-
ng transformation) the samples will no longer, in general,
ccur inside a subtending rectangle in phase space. How-
ver, practical sampling typically involves use of a CCD
amera with a regular periodic pattern of pixels, which is
sually interpreted as corresponding to a regular (rectan-
ular in the one-dimensional signal case) area in phase
pace. A skewed rectangle (following for example a
resnel transformation) in our procedure becomes a sub-
rea inside a larger rectangle (unless parts of the original
ubtending area are intentionally neglected). Thus the to-
al number of samples necessary to ensure capture of all
he information input to the system will usually involve a
hange in the sampling. Following the standard proce-
ure we assume sufficient regular sampling to ensure
hat aliasing effects can be assumed negligible. While
ome “oversampling” may occur compared to a situation
n which sufficient knowledge is available to allow a priori
reprocessing of the data,32 in our method no preprocess-
ng or postprocessing of the data is necessary.
. NUMERICAL RESULTS
he algorithm derived in Section 5 was written in C11
ode (Fast LCT © Hennelly-Sheridan 2004). In this sec-
ion we apply the FLCT to various special cases of the
CT as well as a general, arbitrary QPS. We begin by
mplementing the DFT of an input rectangular function6
hat is equal to 1 in the range −1 to +1 and is equal to 0
verywhere else. We take 512 samples in the range −5 to
5, and we set a=g=0, b=1 in the FLCT algorithm. Theesulting magnitude and phase of the DFT are shown in
ig. 1. In this case the FLCT algorithm reduces to a mix-
ure of the well-known time and frequency decomposi-
ions, and the algorithm is numerically as efficient as the
tandard FFT algorithms.9
Second, we apply the FLCT algorithm to calculate the
iscrete (normalized) FRT of angle u=p /4 of the same
unction. Again we take 512 samples over the range −5 to
5 and we set a=g=1/tansp /4d, b=1/sinsp /4d in the
LCT. The magnitude and phase of the resulting discrete
omplex function are shown in Fig. 2. These results have
een verified as being identical to those found using algo-
ithms in the literature for the FRT.10–14
Third, the FLCT algorithm is applied to calculate the
iscrete FST for l=500 nm and z=10 mm. The input
unction used is a rectangular function equal to 1 in the
ange −0.5 mm to +0.5 mm and to 0 everywhere else.
048 samples over the range −5 mm to +5 mm are neces-
ary because of the need for interpolating when imple-
enting the FST. We set a=g=b=1/lz in the FLCT. The
agnitude and phase of the resulting discrete complex
unction are shown in Fig. 3. These results were verified
ig. 1. Magnitude of discrete Fourier transform calculated with
LCT algorithm setting a=g=0, b=1.
ig. 2. (a) Magnitude and (b) phase of discrete (normalized)
ractional Fourier transform (angle u=p /4) calculated with
LCT algorithm setting a=g=1/tansp /4d, b=1/sinsp /4d.
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ithms for implementing the FST.16–21
A general LCT for an arbitrary bulk optical (QPS) sys-
em is calculated. The two-lens system shown in Fig. 4 is
ig. 3. (a) Magnitude and (b) phase of discrete Fresnel trans-
orm calculated with FLCT algorithm setting a=g=b=1/lz.
Fig. 4. QPS with two lenses and three sections of free space.
ig. 5. Magnitude of DLCT of Rectsx /2d for the two-lens system
hown in Fig. 4 calculated with FLCT algorithm.imulated. We arbitrarily choose f1= f2=100 mm, d1
10 mm, d2=20 mm, d3=30 mm, for which we calculate
=0.0756, g=0.00557, b=0.021459 by matrix LCT
heory.2,8 The input function is taken to be the rectangu-
ar function used in the previous case, and 2048 samples
re taken in the range −5 mm to +5 mm. The magnitude
nd phase of the resulting discrete complex function are
hown in Fig. 5. While the result is a good approximation
o the continuous QPS output, we note that increasingly
ccurate results can be found if the input function is in-
erpolated and zero-padded in accordance with the condi-
ions outlined in Section 7.8
We conclude this section by noting that the availability
f this fast LCT algorithm will find applications in the ar-
as of both two-dimensional and three-dimensional holo-
raphic data encryption33–35 and compression.36
. CONCLUSION
e have discussed the existing algorithms for the nu-
erical implementation (for purposes of numerical simu-
ation in the area of optical signal processing) of the DFT,
RT, and FST. All of the reported algorithms in the litera-
ure apply the FFT method. We have presented an ex-
ression for the discrete space linear canonical transform
DSLCT) and the discrete linear canonical transform
DLCT); the latter is to the LCT what the Discrete Fou-
ier transform (DFT) is to the FT and is based on a direct
iscretization of the LCT kernel for any input sampling
nterval. We then presented the fast linear canonical
ransform (FLCT), an N log N algorithm for implementa-
ion of the DLCT that uses an approach similar to that
sed in deriving the FFT from the DFT. This is achieved
y using the periodicity and shifting properties of the
LCT to exploit symmetries in the DLCT matrix to break
own the original matrix transform into identical trans-
orms of smaller sizes in the same way as the FFT breaks
own the DFT.
The original N2 DLCT matrix transform has been de-
omposed into four quarter-size discrete transforms of
dentical type in the same way in which the FFT decom-
oses the N2 DFT matrix into two half-size DFT trans-
orms. A new group of fast algorithms that includes fast
ractional Fourier and Fresnel transforms was presented.
hese new algorithms are entirely independent of the
FT, are based purely on the properties of the LCT, and
an be used to directly analyze any QPS. We have dis-
ussed how the algorithm can approximate the continu-
us LCT most accurately in terms of the LCT additive
roperty and in terms of output sample space and extent.
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